
Dear Sirs 
 
I would like to register the following concerns regarding the proposed development at 
Broomhill Lane,Reepham. 
 

1. The increased size of the development and the low number of affordable housing. 
2. Access to the site via Broomhill Lane 
3. Unless a high proportion of residents are going to be retired or unemployed there is 

no employment opportunities available within walking distance of the site , nor is 
there an adequate bus service at suitable times to and from Norwich for anyone 
working in Norwich area nor regular daily bus services to other centres of 
employment. This will mean that probably in excess of an additional 100 vehicles will 
be trying to exit Broomhill between 7.30 and 9am weekday mornings turning either 
left or right on to School Road just when that road is already packed with school 
buses and parents cars bringing pupils to both Reepham High Scool and Primary 
School. There will also be great difficulty in that extra volume of traffic trying to use 
the road junction at Townsend Corner in the centre of Reepham especially those 
turning right towards Norwich road via the Market Place and Church Hill / Norwich 
Road which is too narrow to cope with large volumes of traffic.The alternative route 
to Norwich via Whitwell Road through to the A1067 is also too narrow and in a poor 
state of repair to cope with large volumes of traffic. 

4. There is no mention about whether Reepham Surgery can cope with the increase in 
population  or any contribution from the developers towards improving facilities and 
staffing at the Surgery - it is already virtually impossible to get to see a doctor within 
an acceptable time - 3 to 4 weeks to get an appointment in not uncommon. We have 
already seen plans for a new care home approved despite many objections from 
Reepham Town Council and residents which will put considerable pressure on 
Reepham Surgery. 

5. Bribery by the developers. Provision of a new Sports Hall is tantamount to bribery to 
stop the school objecting to the development. If any new facilities are to be paid for 
by the developers then they should be ones that the entire Reepham community 
could benefit from not an Academy that should finance its own improvements unless 
the Sports Hall was to be the property of Reepham and available for use by Reepham 
residents outside school hours. Better uses of the money would be :- New 
Community / Town Hall on Stimpsons Piece , increased medical facilities the 
Reepham Surgery 

 
Yours Faithfully  
 
18 Bircham Road 
Reepham 
 


